CONTROLLER
In enclosure
20A00-2
On mounting plate
20A00-8

OMNI IIe
AUTOMATION
In enclosure
20A00-50
On mounting plate
20A00-52

AUDIO
Omni Console w/ Spkr/Mic 33A00-4
Surface Speaker/Mic 28A00-1
Flush Speaker/Mic 28A00-2
Two Way Voice Module 10A11-1

TRANSLATER
24V, 40 VA
(12V Battery)

USER INTERFACE
OmniTouch
Screens & Consoles

EXPANSION
HAI Wireless 45A00-1
Wireless Receiver 42A00-1
Expansion Enclosure (Pro II only)

SECURITY & ENERGY MANAGEMENT
Temperature Sensor 31A00-7
Temperature/Humidity Sensor 31A00-8
Standard Security/Fire/Environmental Sensors

ETHERNET PORT
See HAI software Options

2 way X-10 Interface Kit 10A09-7

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE
HAI Omnistat Thermostats

TELEPHONE INTERFACE
PC Access
Telephone

ETHIRNET PORT
Zero Expander 10A06-1
Serial Board 10A17-1
ALC Lighting

SERIAL PORTS
HAI Lighting Control Serial to PC cable 21A05-2
Serial Connectivity Cable 36A05-4
Russound or Nuvo Audio System (Pro II only)